Now 35 years old, Tony Medina was only
21 when he was sentenced to die by lethal
injection for a senseless drive-by shooting
that left 2 young people dead at a families
New Year`s Eve party. For the past 14
years Tony`s life has been at the mercy of
Texas` murderous legal system – a system
that proudly takes credit for having
executed over 400 men and women since
the death penalty was reinstated.
The problem is, evidence shows that not
only is Tony Medina completely innocent
of the charges that has put him on death
row, but that this was a fact the police and
District Attorney knew and used their
powers of office to keep hidden.
Since arriving on death row in September
1996 Tony has struggled to find the
support and help he needs to save his life.
Many of the attorneys that had been
appointed to defend him were totally
ineffective and in some instances so
negligent that their actions nearly cost
Tony his appeals. In 1999, after sending
out more then a hundered letters over a
years time to legal Organizations, courts,
and lawyers pleading for help, his prayers
were answered. Tony received help from
attorneys who for once wanted to help him
prove the truth. In November 2001 his

appeal attorneys filed a 238 page appeal to
the State District Court.
What is the truth?
After a intense investigation where
hundereds
of
hours
were
spent
interviewing Tony and key witnesses, as
well as digging through dozens of boxes of
files and reading thousands of pages of
court documents his appeal attorneys stated
THEY
WERE
ABSOLUTELY
CONVINCED he was not guilty of this
crime, and that he received a unfair trial.
There are many proven facts that point to
this truth.
- The palm prints found with the
murder weapon belonged to
Dominic Holmes.
- Five days after Tony was arrested
the police issued a report stating
that Dominic Holmes was the
Suspected shooter in this drive-by
shooting.
- Dominic Holmes threatened other
gang members to get them to help
him blame this crime on Tony.
- The D.A. withheld the criminal
histories of several of its` witnesses
that would have made them seem
less honest to the jury.

-

A witness who lives near the crime
scene gave a affidavit stating that
he saw 2 black men shooting a rifle
infront of his house seconds before
the drive-by occurred. ** Holmes is
a dark-skinned black man, while
Tony Medina is a light-skinned
Mexican-American.

in my corner who can support me during
my fight. I hope and pray you will become
one of those friends.” Tony Medina

“HELP US REUNITE THIS
MAN WITH HIS FAMILY”

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°
Time is running out. If Tony is to have a
chance at proving his innocence and
successfully winning a new trial he
desperately needs your help.
Tony needs supporters who can:
- spread the news about his fight
- help his defense campaign with
fund-raising
- recruit supporters and sponsors in
their community
or
- contact media outlets about his
case.
DONATIONS CAN BE MADE AT:
Golda Medina
Routing Number: 113105452
Account Number: 24 40849
Reference: Save Tony Medina Defense
Fund
°°°°°°° WORDS FROM TONY °°°°°°
„Even after 14 years, asking for help from
people I do not know has not become any
easier. I`m one of those people that dislikes
pushing my problems onto another persons
shoulders. But I learned that, if I ever want
to get out to be with my family, if I ever
want to be a father for my children, a son
for my parents, and a brother to my sisters,
I have to put these feelings aside. I learned
from seeing so many other men executed,
that if I am to save my life, I need friends

***TONY WITH HIS PARENTS***
To learn more about Tony Medina or
contact his supporters go to:
- www.tony-medina.info
- www.tonymedina.de
- www.myspace.com/freetonym
- http://apps.facebook.com/causes/25
7590/48094741?m=1a240be5
e-mail: info@tony-medina.info
You can contact Tony personally at:
Tony Medina # 999204
Polunsky Unit – D/R
3872 FM 350 South
Livingston, Texas 77351 -- USA
Due to his limited postage supplies Tony is
not always able to respond quickly to
letters and hopes you will have
understanding in this.

